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Serving Rockland County, NY & Northern Bergen County, NJ

April 2012

Reaching and Risking to Welcome the World in the Word that has come among us in Jesus.

HOLY WEEK & EASTER AT GOOD SHEPHERD
Palm Sunday
April 1, 2012

8:15, 9:15
& 10:30 a.m.

Service of Holy Communion, with Procession with Palms

Maundy Thursday
April 5, 2012

8:00 p.m.

Service of Holy Communion, followed by the stripping of the altar

Good Friday
April 6, 2012

12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday
April 7, 2012

2:00-3:30
4:00-5:00

Easter Sunday
April 8, 2012

6:30 a.m.
7:30-11 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

“Walk With Jesus”, a youth-oriented service dramatizing the
three days of the Passion of Jesus Christ
Tenebrae Holy Communion Service
Tenebrae Service
Easter Eve Celebration—Family Life Event for families with
children from Pre-K through third grade.
Easter Eve Event for Grades 3 thru 8; color eggs & decorate Fellowship Hall
for Easter Breakfast
Sunrise Service of Holy Communion
Easter Breakfast in Fellowship Hall (by our Men & Youth)
Festival Eucharist Service
Family Worship Service (communion available following service)

“WALK WITH JESUS”
Children’s GOOD FRIDAY Service

ANNUAL EASTER EVE EVENT
Saturday, April 7th, 2012

Once again, we will be
having our “Walk with Jesus” on
Good Friday, April 6th, at 12:00
noon. This is an excellent way
for children to experience the story of Jesus’ last days.
They, along with their families, are invited to walk and
sing in the Palm Sunday procession, eat at the Last
Supper, pray in the Garden of Gethsemane and be part
of the crowd at the trial, at Calvary, and the tomb. Our
youth will play the parts of Jesus, his disciples and
those who participated in these events. Come, walk
with Jesus, and bring a friend.

2:00 – 3:30 pm
Fellowship Hall
Join us in celebrating Easter at our annual Easter Eve Event for families
with children from Pre-K to 3rd grade. We will meet in Fellowship Hall on
April 7th from 2:00-3:30 p.m. for crafts, refreshments and our Easter Egg
Hunt. If interested in helping out, please contact Cindy Sealander:
CSealander@optonline.net.
Submitted by,
Cindy Sealander
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The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd
112 North Main Street
Pearl River, New York 10965

OUR MISSION
“Welcoming the World in the
Word that has come among us
in Jesus Christ”
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sundays: 8:15, 9:30, 10:30 a.m.

2012 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Donald Widmayer - Council President
Eileen Kennedy - Council Vice President
Robert Bergman - Treasurer
Kim Arcidiacono - Council Secretary
Susan Baumeister - Social Ministry
Rob Bayer - Property
Werner Boecker - Financial Secretary
Barbara Bow - Worship & Music Liaison
Brian Brooker - Property
Frank Getchell - Finance Chairman
Herman Mensing - Stewardship Chairman
Kenneth Merring - Personnel
Tracey Miller - Youth
Lin Simeti - Evangelism Liason
Barbara Sloane - Fellowship
John W. Havrilla - Pastor

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE
Sundays: 9:30 a.m.
Mondays: 7:30 p.m.
CONTACT US

LIFE STATIONS
Deaths

Date

Lieselotte Diehl
Grace M. Hopper

2/24/12
3/14/12

Church Office: (845)735-2243
Fax: (845)735-0819
E-mail: office@gspr.org
Web site: www.gspr.org
Parsonage: ( 845)624-3615
Creative Play Pre-School: (845)735-2737
AT YOUR SERVICE
John W. Havrilla - Pastor
Ione Mensing - Diaconal Assisting Minister/
Ministry Coordinator
Robert Bergman - Treasurer
Nancy Carlson - Creative Play Director
Dale Damon - Church Secretary
Steve Damon - Bookkeeper
Brenda Ferguson - Organist/Choir Director
Don Widmayer - Council President
Dagmar Klein - Church Administrator
Youth Administrator
Jeanette Kunow - Superintendent of
Sunday School
John Lampkin - Composer in Residence
Deanna Lauer - SCS Office Adm./ Worship
Leader/Youth Coordinator
Alex & Alma Nika - Sextons
John R. Taylor - Pastor Emeritus, FL

Thrivent Choice Dollars Donations
By directing designated Choice Dollars through Thrivent Choice,
eligible members recommend where Thrivent Financial distributes
some of its charitable outreach grant dollars among thousands of
participating nonprofit organizations and congregations. The following
folks have designated Good Shepherd to receive their Choice Dollars
and we thank them all.
The Cranstouns
The Herrmans
The Kramperts
The Otterstedts
Paul von Autenried

The Hamiltons
The Kauzmanns
Mr. Peter Manke
The Reynolds
The von Autenrieds

The Havrillas
The Kennedys
Irmgard Oelkers
The Morrises
Hugo Silberberg

Good Shepherd Fund
In honor of Harold Bertha, given by Ben & Vilma Riccardi
Donation by Herman & Ione Mensing
Donation by Douglas Hoffman
Donation by Barbara Bow
Donation by Alan & Barbara Brunkhurst

Happy Anniversary to…

Hans and Gretchen Scheibner on their 60th wedding
anniversary, on March 30.

Voice Publication Deadline
Items to be included in The Shepherd’s Voice must be submitted to
the church office by April 13th for the May 2012 issue. Electronic
submission (e-mail) is preferred. Articles submitted after the deadline
may not be published, due to space and time restrictions. Please
e-mail articles to: secretary@gspr.org
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FROM THE PASTOR
Jason Kilar is a rapidly rising star, shining over the “flat world” in which we live. His journey is through the “galaxy” of
online video service. A father of four and a lover of basketball, he left “Amazon” as one of their top executives and is now
the highly entrepreneurial CEO of a company called “Hulu” (yet another name to learn).
This MBA Harvard graduate is not only smart and communicative, he has clout. “Hulu” encompasses 300 partners,
has 1000 advertisers, and services 30 million monthly users. Mr. Kilar knows that galaxy through which we journey. He
uses the word “journey” quite often. In fact, what caught my attention is how well he communicates and how many religious images he uses when he speaks. His goal is not to serve the investor but the user of his products, and there are
lots of hours in use. He says that what people do most every day in the United States is sleep, work, and thirdly, spend
four to five hours in front of some kind of video image, be it a TV screen, i-pod or i-phone. This translates into a 40 billion
dollars a year “content creator” industry with investors who expect a return on their investment.
His mission starts with the consumer and his goal is to make his products as simple and delightful to use as possible.
For example, Warren Buffet plays Solitaire online. That game brings delight to him, and he is willing to pay $13 a month
for it. Mr. Kilar knows that peoples’ delight in life make them price-insensitive when buying. What matters most to achieving his goal is focus on the customer and the team culture of his company. At the same time, he says that the greatest
threat to Hulu’s mission is anything that threatens Hulu’s team culture—and there are many.
Christians are on a journey not unlike that of Mr. Kilar’s, as strange as that may seem. As Christians, we are part of a
“team”. The “culture” of the team is critical, and knows threats. Just take notice of how many congregations are struggling just to survive. While we are not called to be successful in our journey, we are called to be faithful, and our “team
culture” is the greatest thing we have going for us in our journey as Christians who are part of a congregation. At the
same time, we know full well the threats to this “team culture”. It is the “old Adam”, the self-centered ways that afflict
us all, and a world that is indifferent to religions that do not change peoples’ lives in “delightful” ways that service others
in need.
Without question, the vision for every Christian’s life and every Christian congregation has to be the death and the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, who is our delight in life and in faith. Jesus is raised to change us for living his new life. This
month we begin, once again, the great Fifty Days of celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. The only
way we can know of this vision and the only way we can grow in this culture is to be consumed by the Word of God in
the Scriptures and sacraments. As we consume these gifts, by hearing, being bathed, and eating and drinking at the
Lord’s Table, we find that it is not we who consume, but we who are consumed in delight that leads to an ever-changing,
challenging, and joyful life of sacrifice in God’s world.
On a personal note, I keep telling Brenda Ferguson that she should write a book (not that she would have the time)
about changing culture. What made our youth talent show such a delight was not just the talent offered, excluding that of
a pastor playing a guitar with broken strings and two front teeth made of pistachio shells, but the relationships evident
among so many of our members involved in our ministry of music, clearly one of our entrepreneurial ministries that adds
wonderfully to the lives of our members and wider community. We are seeing a culture change right before our eyes in a
congregational mission that is changing peoples’ lives. This culture change is exhausting, and it is exhilarating, one and
at the same time. It includes a great variety of life-changing ministries among us, not the least of which are our music
ministries, our Creative Play ministry, and ESL, all being among the most public. Going public with our new life in the
resurrection is an essential part of our faith culture.
Surely, we are not a community dedicated just to church programs. Programs do not save people, but rather, faith in
Jesus, crucified and resurrected. This is our blood. This is our life in death. This is our strength in standing against bigotry of any kind, racism, poverty, bullying, ignorance, war, and exclusions of others born only out of fear. Jesus is the
source of our joy in sharing the forgiveness of sins with others and thriving in our own forgiveness.
Jason Kilar’s world is far away from most of us, but there is so much to learn about how to effectively and faithfully be
the people of God, called to serve and witness in a congregation today, by people like him. Mr. Kilar says it is an exciting
time to be part of the content creator and distributor world in which “simple, delightful, intuitive and innovative” products
are made and offered to change lives. For us, it is an exciting time to be part of the mission of the church, as our focus is
singularly on a world in need and as our “team” is shaped singularly by the life-giving and life-changing Word that trumpets out the only song we have to sing: “Jesus Christ is risen, today. Alleluia”.
John W. Havrilla, Pastor
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SPRING CHICKEN !!
As a sequel to our November Turkey Run, we are collecting FROZEN whole chickens and bags of groceries to be distributed for Easter by the food pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in the Bronx (Pastor Larry
McFarland’s church).
Please bring your donations to the church on Saturday, March 31st, between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m.
Call Jayne Knarich at 845-358-7632 or email greenwalk2@aol.com to arrange for other pick-up time
during the week of March 25th. It is most helpful if you can sign up on the display board in the
Education Building or in the coat room off the back of the sanctuary, so the food pantry has some idea of how many
chickens to expect.

WELCA NEWS
April 17 at 7 PM
The ladies of WELCA met the first Tuesday of March and had
a very interesting meeting. We donated a sheep to God’s
Global Barnyard; we also gave a donation to “Susan’s Place,”
which we found, through the NY WELCA synod paper is a
Bronx shelter for medically frail and mentally ill homeless
women. It is a 200-bed transitional residence with medical
and dental clinics on site. It provides a safe and supportive
environment until residents can be placed in permanent
housing.
Our program included telling each other of things that happened that were joyous to us in the past year, in the past week
and today. It was interesting to hear all the responses and
comments.
Our next meeting, in April, will be an auction. We invite any
and all to come and bring new items, either wrapped or unwrapped,to be bid on. This will be a major fundraiser for us.
Refreshments will be served.
Submitted by,

Food, Faith & Friends
will hold its next meeting
on Tuesday, April 17,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
the Church Parlor. We
invite you to join in this opportunity to meet new people,
share a little about our life and faith journeys, and eat a
good meal together. Child care is available if you let us
know in advance.
You are cordially invited to join us for the next meeting.
Bring yourselves, an open heart, an open mind, and an
appetite! For more information or to RSVP, please
contact Rich Bowman at rpbp@yahoo.com or
(845) 627-6967, or contact Ione Mensing in the church
office at parishworker@gspr.org.

Check it out... www.gspr.org

WE’RE FILLING THE BARNYARD WITH
COWS, SHEEP, PIGS, GOATS, DUCKS AND CHICKS….AND THIS YEAR—ALPACAS!
We’re in the middle of our drive to raise money for God’s Global Barnyard. Last year, we raised over $2,600 that went
to purchase animals for families throughout the world, and made an enormous difference in their lives. Not only do
they provide food to eat but they provide fertilizer to grow crops, and offspring to sell on the market. Along with the
animals, ELCA provides training and marketing skills. Some of the groups in the church have already donated
an animal, the Upper Room is collecting money that their teachers are matching, and the Sunday School had a
Hop-a-Thon on March 25th. So join the fun!

You can give in either of two ways:



There are envelopes in the back of the church for contributions.
You can purchase an animal as a gift to someone, for a birthday, anniversary or any special occasion. There
are special cards in the back of the church that you can give the individual.
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Picture Release Form Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
IF THE PARTY is 18 years old or older, complete the following down to the Consent section; otherwise, the parent or legal guardian must also sign.
I, ______________________________________, do hereby give Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
(GSLC), its assigns, licensees, and legal representatives the irrevocable right to use my picture, portrait or photograph in all forms and media and in all manner, for the advertising, trade or in any other
lawful purpose for the benefit of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church only. I hereby forever waive any
right to inspect or approve the finished product, including but not limited to, written copy and/or an
image in print or on the web site, which may be created in connection therewith. I am eighteen (18)
years of age or older. I understand that GSLC cannot control the unauthorized use by persons other
than Good Shepherd, of my image once such image is published. Any claim I may have concerning
unauthorized publication of my image must be pursued by me against the unauthorized user. Good
Shepherd disclaims any responsibility for such unauthorized use of my published image.
I have had sufficient time to review and seek explanation of the provisions contained above,
have carefully read and understand them, and agree to be bound by them. I voluntarily and
irrevocably give my consent and agree to this Release and Waiver.
Executed this __________day of ________, 2012.
Signature of person who printed name appears above.
Signature______________________

Witness______________________

Address_______________________
Phone_________________________

Address______________________
City, State, Zip ________________
Consent

If person is under the age of 18, his or her parent or legal guardian must also sign.
I, ____________________________, am the parent or legal guardian of the person listed above. I
have read and understand the provisions of this document, I consent to the person participating as
described above, and I fully enter into and agree to the above Release and Waiver and forever
waive any rights there from.
______________________________ _____________________, 2012
(Signature of parent or guardian) Date
Address:________________________ Phone: ___________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________
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CREATIVE PLAY NEWS
Easter celebrations started our month. The children
all met in the Church to hear a story about getting
ready for Easter and the promise of new life. The
children had some "egg-citing" fun in their classrooms. They dyed eggs, found a hidden treat filled Easter egg, and
celebrated with a bunny cake, baked by parent volunteers. What a
great way to start our Spring break.
When the children returned from break, they discovered caterpillars in their classrooms. They were able to watch the cycle the caterpillars go through before they turn into butterflies in May. A visit
from Outragehisss Pets, was so much fun. The children met some
furry friends and one very large friendly snake!
We have begun registration for some of our other programs:
Our Time for Twos classes (formerly known as Mommy & Me)
has begun registration. If you have a child who will be 2 years old
by December 1st, please call the office to sign your child up for Fall
classes.
If you are looking for some summer fun for your preschool aged
to 6-year-old child, Creative Play Summer Camp is a fun way to
spend your summer mornings. Summer Camp
applications are available in the office. Camp
runs July 9th through August 3rd. You can
attend as many weeks as you wish. If you
have any questions, please call the office at
(845)735-2737.
Kindergarten Enrichment applications are also available for children in the Pearl River School District who will be attending Kindergarten in the fall. We have morning and afternoon classes available; please call the school to find out more about this exciting program.
We also have limited openings in our 3-year-old classes; please
call to make an appointment to see our school (845-735-2737).
Nancy Carlson,
Director

MISSIONARY FOR A DAY….
Help support our missionaries David
and Kate Wunsch, in South America,
with our Missionary-For-A-Day envelope.
This envelope is found in your offering
envelope box or on the Missionary Bulletin Board in the
coatroom at the back of the church.
Remember your special events and dates (birthday or
anniversary) with a $5, $10 or more
donation. Write the names of those you are celebrating
on the calendar on a
specific date you have chosen, so we can include them
in our prayers.

STEWARDSHIP
“In all my years of service to my Lord, I have
discovered a truth that has never failed and has
never been compromised. That truth is that it is
beyond the realm of possibilities that one has the
ability to out give God. Even if I give the whole of
my worth to Him, He will find a way to give back
to me much more than I gave.”
Charles Haddon Spurgeon (1834-92)
English Baptist preacher

"Oh, Jonah"
by the
Sacristy Singers
To honor our mothers
May 12 @7:00 pm
ESL HAS ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
ESL is coming to a close for this year. We had a
successful year thus far 22 ESL students signed
up. Our last official class for this year is April
16th. We will not have class on Monday, April
6th since many people will be away for Spring
Break and Easter recess.
Thank you all for your coat and scarf donations,
all of which were put to good use by many of our
students and was very much appreciated by
them. Having the books for the students this
year was so much better for all involved and
thank all of you for your donations to that
cause also.
An extra Big Thank You to each and every tutor
who gave up their Monday evenings, week after
week, to help those students who were enrolled
in the program. This dedication by all of you, is
what makes this program work.
Thank you,
Joan Duonnolo
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YOUTH NEWS – April 2012 HAPPENINGS

Confirmation Classes

Thursday April 19th - 7:15-8:30 6th, 7th & 8th graders combined.

Acolyte Training Date TBA. Those required to attend will be notified.
April Youth Events

Good Friday, April 6th Come to the children’s service at noon for the annual “Walk with Jesus” and participate
in the last week of his life. Older youth will act out the story while families with younger children participate in
the Palm Sunday procession, eat the Last Supper, pray in the Garden of Gethsemane, and be part of the crowd at
the trial, at Calvary and at the tomb.
Saturday, April 7th Families with children in Pre-K thru 2nd grade will celebrate Easter by making fun crafts,
hunting for Easter eggs and enjoy eating some treats. Later that afternoon, from 4:00-5:30 pm, youth in grades
3rd thru 8th will have fun at an Easter egg decorating event.
Saturday, April 21st, 6:00 pm-8:00 am Sunday. Sr. High Youth invite the 8th graders to join them for an overnight of fun! The youth will start with dinner, participate in a church wide scavenger hunt and have some late
night fun at this very popular youth event. If you are interested, please email Deanna Lauer at Youth@gspr.org.
Adults will be needed to chaperones. They, too, can email Deanna or call the church office at 735-2243.

Looking for a great Summer Camp? Experience fun, adventure and learning at one of our beautiful

Lutheran camps!
Koinonia offers a variety of camping experiences for boys and girls in 2nd thru 12th grade.
Ma-He-Tu is a girls-only summer camp for ages 7-15. Both camps will help your child grow in their faith, and create lifelong memories. For more info, check their websites: KoinoniaNY.org or Mahetu.org.
Pinecrest is a weeklong camp and leadership training experience for high schooler youth, which is held in August.
Learn more about this exciting opportunity at the Sr. High Lock-in on April 21st, at 6:00, where a video presentation of Pinecrest will be shown.

Theological Educational With Youth Summer Programs (TEY) is accepting applications for its two

summer programs in Gettysburg. “Crossroads,” June 23-30, for youth just completing grades 9 or 10. “The Summer Theological Academy,” July 28th -August 5th, for those just completing grades 10 or 11.
Visit their website Theologicaleducationwithyouth.com for more information.

SEVERE U.S. SPRING STORMS
Deadly tornadoes have devastated parts of Missouri, Alabama, North Carolina and other
states. Over 60 violent tornadoes have touched down, killing more than 50 people and injuring
many more. Hundreds of homes, farms and businesses were damaged or destroyed during
the outbreak. Your help is needed to make a difference in these affected communities.
Gifts to ELCA Disaster Response, designated for "U.S. Severe Spring Storms," will be
used entirely (100 percent) in response to these disasters. Join the ELCA Disaster Response and help provide the
type of immediate and long-lasting support that is already underway in the affected regions.
Give today to support the needs in this response and others like it.

Other Ways to Give:
Give by Mail
ELCA Disaster Response
39330 Treasury Center
Chicago, IL 60694-9300
Write "U.S. Severe Spring Storms" on your check's memo line, or give by phone by credit card: 800-638-3522

Easter Sunday

Resurrection of Our Lord

Easter II

6:00 Evening Bells
7:00-8:00 Chapel Choir

8:15 Holy Communion
9:30 Contemporary Worship/Holy Comm.
10:30 Holy Communion/SCS/Upper Room

6:00 AA/Fellowship Hall

30

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
6:00 Evening Bells
7:00-8:00 Chapel Choir

29 Easter IV

1

7:00 Boy Scouts—Education Bldg.
7:00-8:30 Food, Faith & Friends

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK

24

2

Administrative Professional Day

9:00 Golden Stitchers—Parlor
9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK

25 Mark, Evangelist

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
9:00 Golden Stitchers
4:30 Executive Committee Meeting
7:00 Church Council—Parlor

23

18

3

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
10:30-11:15 Staff Mtg.
4:30-5:30 Sacristy Singers
7:30 Sanctuary Choir

26

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
10:30-11:15 Staff Mtg.
4:30-5:30 Sacristy Singers
7:15-8:30 Confirmation 6,7, & 8
7:30-9:00 Sanctuary Choir

19

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK
10:30-11:15 Staff Mtg.
4:30 Executive Committee Mtg.
7:30 Pastoral Acts

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
7:00 Boy Scouts—Fellowship Hall
7:00 Food, Faith & Friends—Parlor
7:30 CP Exec. Bd. Mtg.—Nursery

12

4

7:45 AA—Fellowship Hall

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK

27

7:45 AA—Fellowship Hall

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK

20

7:45 AA—Fellowship Hall

VOICE articles due for
May Issue

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK

13

12:00 “Walk with Jesus”
Children’s Good Friday
Service
2:00 Tenebrae Service with
Holy Communion
8:00 Tenebrae Service

10:30-11:15 Staff Mtg.
4:30-5:30 Sacristy Singers
8:00 Communion Service
with Stripping of the Altar

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK
9:00 Golden Stitchers

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK

6 Good Friday

Fri

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK

5 Maundy Thursday

Thu

11

17

8:15 Holy Communion
9:30 Contemporary Worship/Holy Comm.
10:30 Worship/SCS/Upper Rm.

68:00 AA/Fellowship Hall

4
9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
9:00 Golden Stitchers

Wed

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
6:00 Evening Bells
7:00-8:00 Chapel Choir
7:30 ESL—Fellowship Hall

1:00 Piecemakers—Youth Room
7:00 Boy Scouts—Fellowship Hall
8:00 Women’s Faith Life Group

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK
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9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
1:00 WELCA—Parlor
7:00 Boy Scouts—Fellowship Hall

3

Tue

16

7:30 ESL—Fellowship Hall

NO CREATIVE PLAY/UPK

9

22 Easter III

6:00 AA/Fellowship Hall

8:15 Worship
9:30 Contemporary Worship/Holy Comm.
10:30 Holy Communion/SCS/Upper Room

15

6:00 AA/Fellowship Hall

6:30 Sunrise Communion Service
7:30-11:00 Easter Breakfast—FH
9:00 Festival Communion Service
11:00 Family Easter Service

8

6:00 AA/Fellowship Hall

2

9:30/1:00 Creative Play/UPK
6:00 Evening Bells
7:00-8:00 Chapel Choir
7:30 ESL—Fellowship Hall
7:30 Prayer Shawl Ministry

8:15 Holy Communion
9:30 Contemporary Worship/Holy Comm.
10:30 Holy Communion/SCS/Upper Room

Mon

1Passion/Palm Sunday

Sun

APRIL
2012

10:00-2:00 Pearl River
Community Clean-up

28

6:00 Scavenger Hunt/Lock-in
Senior High Youth

9:00 Men’s Breakfast Group

21

9:30-5:30 PR Irish Music
School—Fellowship Hall

14

10:00 Altar Guild Set-up
for Easter
2:00-3:30 Easter Eve
Family Life Celebration—FH
4:00-5:30 Easter Eve Event
for 3rd-8th Grades

7 Holy Saturday

Sat

9
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JOIN THE 2012 PEARL RIVER COMMUNITY CLEAN-UP!
HELP KEEP PEARL RIVER CLEAN...part of the Great American Clean-up
Clean-up Day—Saturday, April 28 (rain date April 29th) 10 am to 2 pm
MEET AND GREET/PICK UP SUPPLIES—10:00 am at Central Ave. Gazebo
Build Community
Plant a flower
Pick up trash
Meet a neighbor
Clean a stream
Volunteer for Community Service Hours
TOGETHER WE CAN KEEP ROCKLAND BEAUTIFUL!
More information:
Call Gerry Collins
Phone: (845)623-1534
email: gerry@keeprocklandbeautiful.org

